
Luke 24: 17, 32: “…What are these words that you are
exchanging with one another as you are walking? And
they stood still, looking sad…Were not our hearts
burning within us while He was speaking to us on the
road…
Re-Establishing Rhythms
 Rhythm has been described as a strong, regular,
repeated pattern of movement or sound. In music, it’s
the way one keeps timing throughout the song. In
poetry it’s the pattern of stressed and unstressed
syllables in a line or verse. In public speaking, it’s
marked by the flow within your words. Rhythm is not
only witnessed within those areas, but also expressed
in our daily activity with consistency. It is the pattern
of regularity upon which we move from day to day.
From our routines of cleanliness in the morning to our
regular decision of traffic patterns throughout the
week, all of us have an established rhythm.
 However in March 2020, our rhythms were abruptly
halted as the microscopic virus known as COVID
swept throughout our world. Our normal movement
and patterns came to a screeching halt as we could no
longer gather and experience the rhythmic flows of
everyday life. We shifted and became accustomed to
speaking to one another through virtual boxes on the
screen known as Zoom or Microsoft Teams. We
instituted free conference calls, initiated more
subscriptions from movie streaming networks, and
some of us decided to adjust our eating habits as
more time was spent within our own homes. It was a
shift in our rhythms and the question was how long
would it last?
 We witness this type of rhythmic shift as we see two
disciples on the road to Emmaus. They regularly spent
time with Jesus, but then his presence was abruptly
taken from them. How long would it last? They are      
walking in sadness not realizing that Jesus has shown 

up next to them. He explains all things concerning
himself from Moses to the prophets. As they listened
and sat with Jesus over dinner, their eyes were
opened, but then He was gone. It was once again a
rhythmic shift. We too are preparing to go through
another rhythmic adjustment as we thankfully
approach the close of this dreadful pandemic. Over
these months we have become acclimated to
individuality and separation along with distance and
domicile. Yet God sometimes encourages us not to be
so connected to a rhythm that we don’t leave any
room for His methods of readjustment. As we begin to
reestablish new rhythms, we should mirror some of
the actions of these disciples. Even if we walk in
sadness after the accumulated loss during this tragic
season, know that Jesus will show up to us on our
personal Emmaus Road. Let’s either re-establish or
initiate some new rhythms. Let’s get back in the
rhythm of digging into the Scriptures; spending time
in prayer; having talks with Jesus; enjoying the
company of others; celebrating victories…this is how
we find our new rhythmic step. Let your heart burn
with the joy of His word! Take part in the fellowship
one with another while we rejoice in remembering
that The Lord has really risen (v. 34)!
  We can admit this has been a sorrowful season for
many of us. Although you may not have been
‘infected’; all of us were ‘impacted’ by the presence of
this pandemic. Whatever patterns you established out
of comfort, fear, or even necessity, allow God to
reestablish some new rhythms in your life. When we
allow Him to lead, God will not only order our steps,
but also make our paths straight (Proverbs 3:6).
 
                                         Stay Encouraged! 
                                                        Pastor J
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Luke 24: 17, 32



Celebrating 91 Years
"Maggie Sowls"

Happy 91st Birthday!
We are so lucky to

have you in our lives.
 

44th Church Anniversary

June 7, 2021

Cultivating, 
Connecting

and Continuing in Christ
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2021
Join us for

Antioch Baptist Church of Clinton's VBS
 

Learn about the word of God virtually
Activities for grades K-8

 
Nightly

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
 

Please Register:
Search Antioch Baptist Church of 

Clinton on EVENTBRITE.COM
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POST
PON

ED
VIRTUAL VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL(VPS)

until further notice



 2021 Graduates
 
 
 
 

Malcolm Brooks (St. Charles High School)
 

Kayla Jones (St. Charles High School) & 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jahlil Williams (Dr. Henry A. Wise Jr. High School)

Celebrating Our Graduates
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Improve Your Study Skills
Improve Time Management Abilities

Work On Reading Skills
Be Prepared To Write a Lot

Take Care of Yourself
Be Insistent

Don't Allow Procrastination
Learn To Laugh At Yourself

Learn How to Manage a Budget
Don't Be Afraid of Help

 

12 Ways to Prepare for Your Freshman Year of College

Be ready before classes start
Gear up for online classes
Read as much as possible

Research possible college majors
Polish social, people and soft skills
Embrace time-management tools

Consider getting a job freshman year
Keep in touch with the financial aid office

Know how to stay safe on campus
Contact professors before classes start
Make the most of orientation activities

Research ways to get involved
 

High School To College Transition Tips
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You’re Always There for Me
 

When the world comes crashing in
And chaos rules my mind,

I turn my heart to you, Lord,
And pure, sweet peace I find.

 
You lift me out of trouble
You comfort me in pain;

You nourish, heal and cleanse me,
Like cool, refreshing rain.

 
In times of joy and bliss,

When things are going right,
You lift me even higher,
And fill me with delight.

 
You listen to my prayers;
You hear my every plea;
I’m safe because I know

You’re always there for me.
 

Forgive
 

Forgive someone. Today forgive.
Turn from bitter to positive.
End frustration, anger, pain;

Wash the anguish from your brain.
No need to reconcile or tell;
Just feel better and get well.

A brand new, peaceful life to live,
That's your gift, when you forgive.

Save Me
 

Save me from myself, Lord;
Save me from my need

To always run my life, Lord,
To control my every deed.

 
Save me from my pride, Lord,

My focus on just me;
Help me learn to serve, Lord;

Show me how to be.
 

Save me from the world, Lord,
When tempting things entice;

Remind me of eternity
With You, in paradise.

 
I give my life to you, Lord

My every need you fill;
I’m resting in my faith, Lord;

You saved me, and you always will.
 

Poems by Joanna Fuchs

More Than Ever
 

In today’s chaotic world,
With everything around us crumbling,

Morality held in contempt,
Our leaders false, corrupt, or bumbling,

 
More than ever, we need Christ

To lead us through this darkening place;
His absolute truth will light our way;
He’ll lift us with His love and grace.

 
The Bible is our cornerstone;

In God’s word, we take our stands;
Role models we will strive to be,

Examples of our Lord’s commands.
 

Dear Lord Jesus, strengthen us
To complete the tasks you’d have us do;

We pray you’ll lead us, guide us now
To know and love and follow you.
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Recommended Books To Read:

Carry on: Reflections for a New Generation
by John Lewis (His final book)

The 1619 Project: A New Origin Story
by Nikole Hannah-Jones

Say Their Names: 101 Black Unarmed Women, Men and Children Killed By Law Enforcement
by Campaign Justice

 

https://smile.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_audible_1?ie=UTF8&search-alias=audible&field-keywords=Nikole+Hannah-Jones
https://smile.amazon.com/Say-Their-Names-Children-Enforcement/dp/1393368530/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=George+Floyd&qid=1626208086&s=books&sr=1-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Say-Their-Names-Children-Enforcement/dp/1393368530/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=George+Floyd&qid=1626208086&s=books&sr=1-2


    Opal Lee, the woman behind Juneteenth's long road to becoming a federal holiday whose years-long crusade was
finally realized
    The 89-year-old civil rights leader Opal Lee took off from Fort Worth to Washington, D.C. in 2016, hoping to
convince President Barack Obama that Juneteenth should be recognized as a national holiday.  Though she wasn't
certain she would be allowed in, she tried to get there anyway.
    She wrote to Obama that he could save her a lot of shoe leather and a lot of wear as well as tear on her old body by
saying how soon he would see her.
    Lee recalled the day when Union soldiers brought enslaved people to freedom in Galveston, Texas, 2½ years after the
Emancipation Proclamation released enslaved people in the South, after earning national recognition during her march.
A petition that marked Juneteenth gained 1.6 million-plus signatures, earned her a credit in the movie named Miss
Juneteenth, and made national headlines about her bravery. Yet Lee, known as the "Grandmother of Juneteenth," did
not witness the moment for which she had worked and walked until this week. President Biden signed legislation on
Thursday creating a new federal holiday to commemorate the end of slavery, with Lee, now 94, by his side. At a White
House event, Biden praised her addressing her name that she was an incredible woman. Biden knelt beside Lee when
he praised her efforts, before laughing that she was 49 years old.
    During Lee's childhood, white supremacists set arson and destroyed her mother's home on Juneteenth 1939. Biden
illuminated this matter. Then 12-year-old Opal Lee and her family fled in order to survive. Biden said that such hatred
had never stopped her. Furthermore, President Biden also added that she's spent decades making it her goal to see that
this day arrives. It was almost a one-of-a-kind endeavor. She's walked thousands of miles, both literally and figuratively,
to raise awareness about Juneteenth. Lee remembers his childhood celebrations of the day in Marshall, Texas, which
included food, music, and baseball games, as being like all other holidays. “It was pure festival,” she told CNN. The
purpose of her initiative was simply to share the national holiday with the rest of the country, as many states had not
yet considered recognizing it formally. She exclaimed to NPR that, she just assumed that if a small elderly lady wearing
tennis shoes was out walking, someone would notice her. 
    In a scene that seemed like it came straight from a Forrest Gump movie, several marched with Lee, some carrying
signs to encourage her.  Lee didn't complete the journey as her friends worried about her health. Instead, she traveled to
the cities where her friends had invited her to celebrate Juneteenth.  She went to Texarkana and Shreveport, Fort
Smith and Little Rock, Denver, and Colorado Springs. As she exclaimed to Variety, “I was all over the place.” Not only
these, she also went to Madison, Milwaukee, Atlanta, Wisconsin, the Carolinas. Her long journey was a tribute to the
enslaved people in Texas who did not realize they had been free for that long before they were emancipated. She
walked a total of 2½ miles, walking in the morning and in the afternoon at each stop. She continued to walk 2½ miles
every year on June 19, bringing awareness to the importance of the day.
     In the aftermath of George Floyd's death by Minneapolis police in May 2020, Lee saw a nation cast into a deep
sense of inevitability. Lee was moved by the fact that millions of people celebrated Memorial Day a month after Floyd's
death, which led her to believe that things might change. They couldn't let the outpouring of support fade away till
summer rolled around again. She added her signature to a petition that was swiftly gaining traction. She also said that
they had to ensure that Congress kept their promise to commemorate the lives of those who had gone before them.
    She received a resounding response from Congress this week, as the House overwhelmingly supported the legislation
on Wednesday. Lee, who was watching from her Fort Worth home on a laptop screen, whooped, jiggled her legs and
raised her arms like a runner approaching the finish line.
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Ms. Opal Lee
 

"Grandmother of Juneteenth"
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MEKALA A. GILLISON
FINALIST, 2021 MISS MARYLAND USA

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Mekala A. Gillison
Miss Maryland USA® and Miss Maryland Teen USA® are the official preliminary to the
MISS UNIVERSE®, MISS USA® and MISS TEEN USA® pageants. The Miss Universe
Organization (MUO) is a global, inclusive organization that celebrates women of all
cultures and backgrounds and empowers them to realize their goals through
experiences that build self- confidence and create opportunities for success. MISS
UNIVERSE®, MISS USA® and MISS TEEN USA® provide the approximately 10,000
women who participate annually an international platform to effect positive change
personally, professionally and philanthropically as inspirational leaders and role models.

July 24-25, 2021

$1 = 1 Vote 
Vote here: https://missmarylandusa.com/contestants/mekala-gillison/
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Ingredients:
 1 double shot (80ml) espresso
 ½ banana, frozen slices are best
 1 teaspoon cacao powder
 ½ teaspoon of cinnamon
 ½ cup unsweetened almond milk
 ½ cup ice cubes

Preparation:
Place all ingredients in a blender and process for 30 
seconds, or until smooth. Pour into a glass and serve.

Lemon Baked Fish

Mocha Smoothie
Servings: 1

1 pound haddock (or Flounder Fillets -- Fresh Or Frozen)
1 tablespoon butter (or margarine)
4 teaspoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon lemon rind (grated)
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 dash pepper
1/8 teaspoon rosemary

If frozen thaw the fish overnight in the refrigerator. Turn on oven and allow to preheat to

While the oven is preheating: Assemble all necessary ingredients to work area. 
Grate the lemon rind and place in a bowl. Cut the lemon and squeeze. Measure

Measure butter, salt, pepper and Rosemary and add to bowl.
Microwave or place in oven until butter is melted. Mix well. Divide the fish into 6 servings

Pour the butter seasoning mixture evenly over the fish. 
Bake for 25 minutes or until the fish flakes easily.

       350º F (moderate). 

       4 tsp and place in a bowl. 

       and place in a single layer in a baking dish. 

1.

Directions:
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Sunday School 
8:30 AM

Join via Zoom 
Call Number: (301) 715-8592  

Passcode: 145961268#
 
 

YouTube Live @ ABC Clinton MD or
Facebook Live @ ABCOC

10 AM Sunday Morning
 

Bible Study
Tuesday, 7:30 PM

 
Prayer Line

Wednesday, 7:00 AM (Weekly)
 Prayer Line

Thursday, 12:00 PM (Weekly)
To Join the prayer line

Call: 712-770-4035
Access Code: 934479

 
Newsletter Schedule: 
     

1st Quarter - Due by April 5th  
2nd Quarter - Due by July 5th
3rd Quarter - Due by October 5th
4th Quarter - Due by January 5th

Please feel free to send your submissions to gomab02@gmail.com any time during the quarter. Please do
not wait until the last minute. Newsletter will be ready for publication by the 12th day of the new quarter.

When you come to ABCOC, you will be
welcomed into a friendly, positive
environment by people who are happy to
see you. Antioch Baptist Church has
several opportunities for group study
and worship. 

Plan Your Visit
Antioch Baptist Church of Clinton has several opportunities for group study and worship. Start
your week with Sunday School, Sunday Worship Service and Children’s Church. Come back
out to join us on Tuesdays and Thursdays for bible study.

9107 Pineview Lane Clinton, MD 20735
301-868-3877

Email: info@abcocmd.org

M E S S E N G E R

Antioch Baptist Church of Clinton (ABCOC) is a, fundamental, Bible believing Church. We
seek to be identified with those who love God’s work and strive to practice it. We not only
believe the fundamentals of the faith, but we take our stand against all things which discredit
and try to destroy the authority of the Bible.
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ABCOC Website: 
https://abcocmd.org

 
Pastor:

Reverend James W. Jones Jr.
 

ABCOC Communications Committee: Jennifer Williams, Deborah Amis, Chuck Coleman, Khadijah Givs
and Jacob Gillison. 


